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Test E and Deca Cycle. Both steroids represented in this Test E and Deca Cycle are injectable. They
differ in their anabolic and androgenic activity, which are very well combined with simultaneous
admission. These two steroids on cycle you need to inject on different days. For example, start with
injection Deca on Monday. 3rd cycle Test/Deca/Dbol/Clen , need help I'm about to start in about 3
weeks my third cycle of AAS. Some help would be greatly appreciated. My cycle will be: Test Prop/
Test Cyp --> total 750 mg/week Deca --> 600 mg/ week Dbol kickstart first 5 weeks --> 30-40mg/ day
Dbol last 2 weeks + 2 weeks PCT at 20mg/day.
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And that's it. Since we will be injecting 2x per week (Monday and Thursday), each time you inject, the
syringe should contain 200mg Testosterone and 150mg Deca. For example, if you use a 250mg/ml Test
E and a 300mg/ml Deca, you should draw 0.8 ml and 0.5 ml respectively. Best Post Cycle Therapy
(PCT) for Test and Deca cycle

Test Enanthate is most commonly injected once weekly however this frequency can increase with higher
doses. Deca is one of my go-to compounds that is rarely faked and highly effective. And yes, taking
Deca and Test-E on the same day is just fine. Week 1-12 - Test E 250-300mg/e3d; Week 1-10 - Deca
200-250mg/e3d; Week 7-12 Winstrol 40-80mg/ed she said

https://caswell.instructure.com/courses/16816/pages/tren-mix-200-price-test-tren-eq-reddit


Just got a question about the Poor Man Pre Contest cycle. I'm planning on using 250mg Test E and
300mg Deca, one shot on Monday and the other on Thursday. Would it be best to do the Test E on
Monday, Deca on Thursday, or do 0.5 ml of both on the Monday and the other 0.5ml of both on the
Thursday? Thanks for your help! Reply
A lot of people would say that you should Chose between EQ or Deca when Stacking with Test but I
know that Dan Duchaine, Dave Palumbo and several others actually like this stack. Believe it or not this
was my very first cycle. 500mg of Testosterone Enanthate, 400mg of Deca and 200mg of EQ weekly. I
actually like this cycle and may run it again.

TEST E - 300mg a week.
VAR - 70mg/ed. Week 4-6. CLEN - Starting dose at 20mg working up to 100mg/ed/ until end of week 6.



Week 8-10. CLEN - 100mg/ed until end of cycle. I was also thinking of running the VAR from weeks
2-10, giving me 8 weeks total on. Supports: i ran deca at 200mg per week and test E at 500mg. which
was ok. i had the organo Pakistani deca which comes in 1ml bottles, each containing 100mg. the test
eathnate again was 1 ml containing 250mg. i took the clen in the 4th week of my course and must say i
think the clen is over rated, normal fat burners worked alot better for me.

As you may already know,
there are several versions of testosterone with different esters attached to them. In this particular cycle
(test/deca/dbol), it is most logical to use a long estered testosterone such as cypionate, enanthate, or the
sustanon 250 blend (which is mostly made up of long esters). The reason for this is that we already have
a kick-starting oral compound (dbol), and deca. image source
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